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	Proposed Doc: SANS XXXX;20XX Motorized Toilet 
	Proposed Summary: This is a proposal for development of a standard for a motorized toilet, for particular use in hospitals and clinics. The toilet will make use of a motorized system, with joysticks, to wipe patients’ anus post defecation. The toilet should be able to have a control mechanism, where clean water with normal temperature will spray from the bidet and a dryer with normal temperature will dry the anus and buttocks. The toilet is intended to use 12 voltage, adjustable frames that go up and down using motor sensors, and have armrests. The toilet must further have means of verifying the cleanliness of the anus, post cleansing, to the user
	Check Box3: Off
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	Give full details: D11549ZA00
	Issue to be adressed: It is a general observation that, in hospitals, patients are escorted to the bathroom by nursing staff, and somewhat taking away the patients’ privacy and dignity. This standard is intended to promote the implementation of sanitation systems where the user would generally require assistance or to be accompanied to make use of a toilet. The use of such sanitation systems will bring back dignity to the sick and disabled too.
	How urgent is your application: 
	Indicate which area: CONSTRUCTION
	additional info: 


